
How To Build An Ambassador Marketing Program

It’s easy to get started with a brand ambassador marketing strategy. First, you need to

meet people who can help you with your marketing plan. Typically, this entails seeking

out advocates who not only share the brand’s values and beliefs but also have the

expertise and media influence to help you improve your marketing strategy.

Set goals for your brand ambassador marketing program

The first step to creating an effective brand ambassador marketing program is to set

concrete and realistic goals and objectives. Do this prior to reaching out to potential

brand ambassadors to help establish your expectations and requirements before

jumping into any agreements.

While each company’s objectives are different, knowing what you want to accomplish

will help you determine whether or not your brand ambassador program is a success.

Here are some examples of common objectives:

● Boost brand awareness

● Increase revenue

● Increase the number of conversions

● Reach out to new markets

● Establish a social media presence

● Promote customer loyalty

Keep in mind that most brand ambassadors would have personal objectives. For

example, they might choose to increase their own followers, scale up their relationships,

or supplement their profits. It’s best to select a brand ambassador that shares your

ambitions and ideals.



Choose a brand ambassadorship program

Choose one of the four categories of ambassadorship programs mentioned above.

The four types of programs have different setup criteria but also have different benefits.

You should consider your choices and choose the one that best meets your goals,

expenditure, and resources.

Create a set of standards and rules for your brand ambassador

It’s now time to figure out who your perfect brand ambassador is. Brand ambassadors

can be virtually anybody – regular clients, staff, business professionals, and so on – as

long as they have a love for the brand.

The majority of brand ambassadors fall into one of the following categories:

● Enthusiasts: People who are genuinely passionate about your product or service

make excellent brand ambassadors. They already care about your product or

service and are likely already spreading the word. Enthusiasts are good at getting

people excited about your products, particularly at events and during experiential

marketing.

● Expert: These brand ambassadors’ expertise raises the likelihood that their

recommendations can be trusted. If you work in a medical, technological, or

other highly specialized field, brand ambassador authorities are ideal.

● Peers: These are brand ambassadors that can quickly reach out to your target

market. Peers are more approachable and welcoming than any other source.

● Celebrities: Celebrity brand ambassadors are well-known and recognized people

with a wide fan base and can affect trends. A single mention by a celebrity brand

ambassador will help you reach a large audience. However, be cautious, because

celebrity endorsements can also be seen as insincere.



Creating guidelines for your brand ambassador program demonstrates to potential

ambassadors that you intend to develop a long-term friendship with them. You will want

to define standards and rules for how your brand ambassadors can represent your

brand, depending on the type of brand ambassador you select.

Locate, identify, and contact potential brand ambassadors

This step differs from a referral or affiliate program in that the right brand ambassadors

are deliberately handpicked.

A great place to start is to look at where your target demographic spends their time.

What platforms do they use? Who do they pay attention to? Do any of these people

meet the criteria for a brand ambassador?

Finding a strong brand ambassador can be done in a variety of ways. Here are some

strategies:

Social Media Search

This can be a time-consuming task, but it is a good place to start if you already know of

some people who have posted about your company and products.

If you don’t know anyone, you can always look for posts linked to your brand hashtag or

check photos that your brand has been tagged in on social media.

Softwares

Thankfully, some fantastic tech programs can assist you in finding the ideal brand

ambassador. Instead of spending hours manually monitoring brand mentions, a basic

tool can automate the process.

Brand mention apps show you who is talking about you and encourage you to browse



through any brand or product mentions on specific channels. If you’ve identified any

possible ambassadors, a full-featured brand ambassador app or an alternate

ambassador program will assist you in contacting them and managing the entire

program.

Customer information

Examining your own consumer data is another way to find brand ambassador

candidates. Who are your most devoted clients? Who is your most frequent customer?

Loyalty is a good indicator that someone will be an excellent brand ambassador.

Check your own customer data first, then look for company references from the existing

consumers you’ve found on social media. After all, a brand ambassador should be both

an active advocate and a dedicated client.

Influencer marketing

Influencer marketing sites have sprung up in response to the proliferation of brand

ambassadors and influencers. While these sites are designed to find the best

influencers, they can also be used to find the best brand ambassadors.

Platforms for influencer marketing take care of a lot of the legwork for you. They

analyze metrics like follower population, interaction rates, audience presence and

desires, and more, using a pre-vetted database and in-depth data. Set filters based on

your preferences, and the app will show you your best matches.

Application forms

You can also market your brand ambassador program using a more conventional

approach. One option is to share a public application process to invite future

ambassadors to come to you. The application can be shared in targeted newsletters,



post-sales messages, and other sites that your consumers access.

Ask why the consumer purchased your goods and why they enjoy your brand in the

application form. Inquire if they’d be able to advertise your brand with their contacts

regularly. The response you get will help you assess the customer’s suitability as a

brand ambassador.

The advantage of an application form is that only those who are really involved will fill it

out. Add a web application to the screening process at the end to help you narrow down

the field of applicants.

Reward and empower your ambassadors

With the right incentives, you will keep your employees engaged and committed to

marketing your brand. Although some ambassadors are happy to promote your

products for free, rewarding them is a great way to show how much you appreciate their

efforts.

Rewards don't need to be costly or even monetary. Rewards such as gift vouchers, gift

certificates, or freebies are also great incentives!

Find out what motivates your future brand ambassadors, and use these as a thank-you

for their support. Let your ambassadors know when they’ll receive these gifts, whether

it’s after each message, every month, or every fifth.

In addition to incentives, giving recognition to a brand ambassador’s accomplishments

makes them feel appreciated and a part of the team.

Measure the results of your brand ambassador marketing campaign



There are a lot of things to keep track of once your brand ambassador program is up

and running: all of your brand ambassadors, each time they advertise your brand, and

the interaction that each promotion generates.

Don’t let all of this information slip through the cracks. It’s best to use a software

analytics platform to pull all this data together until you and your ambassadors settle on

what will be monitored during your brand ambassador marketing program. Here are a

few main figures to keep an eye on:

● Posting frequency

● Engagements and impressions

● Shares and re-posts

● Hashtag analytics

● Inbound traffic and brand awareness

● Customer lifetime value

● Reach

You’re ready to launch your campaign after you’ve set your priorities, planned your

campaign, identified your brand ambassadors, and agreed on key metrics.


